Heavy ion results from different locations on LDEF.
Heavy ions (Z = 8-26) with energies far below the geomagnetic cutoff energy were measured in three different plastic nuclear track detector experiments on the 28.5 degrees inclination orbit of the NASA satellite Long Duration Exposure Facility (LDEF) at 460 km mean altitude. The results of the three experiments M0002 (Kiel University, Germany), A0015 (Deutsche Gesellschaft fur Luft- und Raumfahrt (= DLR) Koln, Germany) and HIIS (Naval Research Laboratory (= NRL) Washington, DC, U.S.A.), which were exposed at different satellite locations, agree with each other. At E < or = 70 MeV/nuc all particle groups showed a steeply falling energy spectrum and an anisotropic arrival direction distribution. The results were consistent with magnetically trapped particles registered in the South Atlantic. The detected particles originated from the anomalous cosmic rays (O, Ne, Ar) and from an unknown source (Mg, Si, Fe). At E > or = 70 MeV/nuc measured particles of the Fe-group showed a flattening energy spectrum.